
Higher (lyrics) 

Hook: 

 

Higher, keep it flowin', how high higher, keep it knowin', how high, higher, faith it 

goin, how high higher       (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

OK little sense of humor goes a long way 

Affirmations positive hope Faith one pray. 

Out of it what's good truly make a save day 

Off ramp to drama loops  

Quote to peace the same day 

 

10 on 3 to 35 on 7 

Half a tank of gas is more still a story close to Heaven 

Keep keepin' on Fam  

Purposefully one eleven 

Spirit light Hip Hop spit a round for the Brethren 

 

Prayer exercise and reading 

No matter what we're dealing 

We can motivate through it feeling 

Better gravity and channeling to keep breathing 

One way or another every effort healing 



 

God Spirit always on the move 

But people not 

Gotta try to get with love  

Spirit how we see God 

At ease, what it is, Forgive yourself good start 

Forgive another even better Global people peace art 

 

Hook: 

 

Higher, keep it flowin', how high higher, keep it knowin', how high, higher, faith it 

goin, how high higher       (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

With love we say don't get too close to the utmost 

With the nicest strong together Learn respect no joke 

G.O.D. love, in effect "Yo Ghost" 

Put it in a rhyme we dig it written all love notes 

 

He's it, really? we together, how we keep smart 

Love was God's point Omega Alpha Boog shiv farts 

That's right Sense of humor we expect the best far 

As how as how we went, so lighten up, give thanks, real heart 

 



Privatization doesn't know truth or human nature. 

Wouldn't care, or if it did, we have to keep the people safe from 

Autocratic agitations terrible 

Not a neighbor  

Couldn't work with future savers legacy of famous haters 

 

Giving thanks for all of us beyond terror loyalists 

Witnessing the reconcile plead the blood glorious 

Laborious the knowledge slow and steady they ignoring us 

Take it easy be safe God's light warriors 

 

Hook: 

 

Higher, keep it flowin', how high higher, keep it knowin', how high, higher, faith it 

goin, how high higher       (4 times) 

 

Outro: 

 

Peace Team. We give thanks for each other. Our collective story. We boast of the 

living word. Let's keep healing through humility. And regroup through forgiveness 

of ourselves and others. It's a healing balm of the soul. Is prayer really helping us? 

We're One Spirit. And thoughts are energy. Love to 7:15. The testimony of the 

word. And peace to respectful "Skanky Skunks". We love you. And love from and 

peace to "Books are our Friends". We can be leaders of ourselves and each other. 

Peace to "Doin’ his clock work". A sacred ground collective peace. The victory is in 

the surrender. Peace 

 


